A Chorus Line, January 21 – February 7, 1987 by Theatre Sheridan
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B� TR,1S1i D!'NeIIUK NND MIKE LlNDSA� 
'l'heatr� Sheridan �. �ers1on of the longest running broadway musical � horus L111e, \yas � singular sensation.,, 
from the d1mm�ng of_ the house lights to the grand finale, the cast
805
posed the audience into the heartbreaking \vorld or the Chorus Line. 
f;ach character was performance perfect, parading their ability to 
illg, dance 
and act. It was hard to select one strong performer, as they
11 shone. . . -
aecreat1ng a Broadw�y musical of this nature is difficult to say the 
east. Alth_ough the m�v1e \ya_s a bomb? �heatre Sheridan should be corn­
ended highly on their br1ll1?nt rend1t1on, as they effortlessly ( or so it
eemed) hoofed and sang their way through two hours of magic.
With such hits as, I Can Do That, What I Bid for Love, Adolescence and 
0 e e
ver� vocal performance, singularly and ha1"moniously, allowed
"eh performer to further show their ability. 
�rhrough each dance step, a piece of each character was revealed. After 
�o hours, the audienc� became familiar with each hopeful character. 
'e became obs�ssed with each character and amused_ by their �istinct 
�bility to cope with the heartache and the eventual elation of making the 
chorus. 
It was evident that great steps were taken to choreograpn each move
nd a rousing cheer should go to those responsible. 3 
Like piece to puzzle, each step of each dance fi� together in one fluid 
movement. · . 
., , . . 
A Chorus Eine continues to Feoruary 7, showt1me 1s 8 p.m. all shows are 
sold out. � - · · 
This is a first'fon Theatre Sheridan, to sell out all sh:ows.
After witnessing this memo�able perf ormaQce, it's no wonfler that such
a grand show is sold out. /1
 
To those 0£ you who do have tick_ets,- fiofd on �o your seats _(literally),­
you are in foi: a spectaculan evening s entertainment. And it you don t 
have tickets, you can onlM hope that in som� way, A_C\1orus L\ne Vlil\ ex­
tend it's uun -�ma�be 
to make it the longest r.unn1ng show 1n �heatre 
Sheridan histoFM. -
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